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or tremblig. (TA.) _ Also, He (a man) was
or became, affected with te remour of fear
(TA.) One says also, .it. J1 ie, mean
ing t He felt a want of the thing (thi 1 ..

afer having sold it. (, TA.) And
.I tll. J. JJl;, meaning t My soul followe4

[most vehemanty, or I felt a most vehmen
yearning toward,] property that belonged to mn
afer having sold it. (TA.) And j1 't; pe5

L t lie yearned towards, or longed for, sume
a thing. (TA.)

9. .,1,4i Cs He put buton-loops (o ; [pl
of 3S.]) to the shirt; as also ;1. (TA.) _
And i ;jll o, thus, with teshdeed, in copia
of the 1I, agreeably with the Tekmileh, or t ;
[or a)], without teshdeed, m in the M, (TA,:
He put a loop~saped handle ( tjo) tohe 3th j.
[or leathern water-bag]. (15, TA.)

4. Lj !jl (S, 1O) He assigned to him (i. e.
a man in need, S) a palm-tree as an ~a. [q. v.;
accord. to some, belonging to art. j5 ], (S, Myb,)
for him to eat its fruit: (Mb :) [i. e.] he gam
to him the fruit of a palm-tree during a year.
(0; and 15 in art. ~,..)- _ 1.l His
friend rvent, or removed, far away from him,
and did not aid him. (f.) And .. 1,_ ljs.
Thy eft thir companion (V, TA) in hit place;
and went away from hinm. (TA.) [But these
two significations seem rather to belong to art.
1.f'] _ See also 2. _ kSpl, intrans., He (a
man) was, or became, fevered, or affected ith
feer. (TA. [From XIi.]) -_ And t,al We
were, or became, affected by a cold night [such as
is termed Vc &]: or we came to experience the
cold of evening. (TA.) One says, .. ii i;

%:..t i.e. [Betake thyself to thy family, for
thou hat reached the time nwhen] the sun has et
and the evening has become cold. (S.)

8. ptl: see 1, in six places.. _Also i. q.
3- i.e. l; [app. as meaning IIe re-

paired to his region, or quarter; or his vicinage].
(TA.) - And i. q. J. [He, or it, rendered him
poesed, or insane; or unsound in his intelect, or
in a limb or member]. (TA.)

10. ,;I L.e.l The people ate the fresh ripe
dates (, ] , the latter in art. t.,) & ls

[in every direction]: from a, . (.)

I , (T, , 1, TA,) mentioned in the 1] in art
S' but accord. to Az, thus written with , as

belonging to the present art., (TA,) i. q. e~.
[as meaning A region, or quarter; or a vic-
nage]; (] in art. .p&;) and so *J, (. in
art. ,) of which the pl. is .J; (TA;) and

~t4. [which likewise signifies a vicimage; and
a place of alighting or abode; &c.; and also
has the two meanings here following]; as also
t3l~; (1 in art. L ;) this last and IO both

signify a yard, syn. X; ( ;) and a court, syn.

t,i| L; (T,S;) as also t . (T,TA.) On
s ays, #) 2 J [or and o_ ( in arl

- §_)] meaning 4L [i. e. He alig4ted, o
) dscded and abode, in his region, or quarter, o
. his vicinage]: (TA:) or jj and t j
j i. e. [he alghlsd, &c.,] in his court. (Az, TAi.)
t 0 

JJ: see ie.

e t: see a &: and see also £W. Alsc
hI One rwho is not disquieted, or rendered anxious

or gridd , by an affair: (V:) [or] J (

means I am free, or free in mind, (JL.,) from
it: (S:) but it is held by ISd to belong to art

sL e: (TA:) the pl. is .rW5l; (K, TA;) whicl
is said in the Tekmileh to signify persons who ar.
not disquieted, or rendtred anxious, or grieved, b.

) that which diquiets, &c., their companiown
(TA.) _And A conmpany of men: [pl. ae
above:] one says, MWl i" ' . t@ [In it are
companies of mn]. (TA.)

i o.: see t -. Also Vehemence, or intc~ene
ness, of cold: (S, g; mentioned in the latter in
art.5 :) originally . (TA.)

l ;e: see !p, in two places.

ijj primarily signifies A thing by means of
which another tJing is renderedfast, orfirm, and
UPon which reliance is Placed: (TA:) or it is
metaphorically applied in this sense; from the
same word as signifying an appertenance of a
shirt, and of a mug, and of a leathern bucket.
(Mgh, Mb.) -The aj 1, of a shirt, ($, M,
Msb,) or of a garment, (1,) is well known; (S,
Mb ;) i. e. [A button-loop, or loop into wlich a
button is inserted and by means of which it is ren-
deredfast;] the thing in to naica the;j [or button]
themreof enters; (M,TA;) the sister of thej
thereof; ( :;) as also b, accord. to the copies

of the V, or SJ accord. to some of them; and
with kesr; but correctly with damm and with
the quiescent [i. e. t .. ] as in the Tekmileh;
and also with kosr [i. e. t 1 ]; as though these
two were pls. [or rather coil. gen. ns.] of 
[i. e. iji and ijc]: (TA:) the pi. is t5,:

(Msb:) <tp [i. e. L;] as pl. of e;Ga is
vulgar. (TA.)_[The pl.] cos also signifies
[in like manner] Certain [well-known] alperte-
nances [i. e. loops] of loads, or burdens, and of the
camels that bear saddles or burdens: whence the
trad. 1L ; 1 ' j [The 'J1 ?1! C5 t 13 ) [The loops
of loads Jhall not be made fast for the purpose of
journeying sae to three mosques; that of Mekkeh,
that of El-Medeeneh, and that of El-A4a at
Jerusalem: see also similar trads. in art. ,
(first paragraph, sec. col.,) and in art. Jx
(conj. 4)]. (TA.) -The sji of the leathern
bucket is likewise well known, (TA,) and so is
that of the mug: (S, TA:) each is The [loop-
shaped] handle: (, TA:) [so too is that of the
leathern water-bag: (see 2 :) that of the mug is

[also called] its . (Mb.) - The ;j a of the

[Boos I.

e tJ [or vulva of a woman] is The~h of itJ er.
t. terior, (Q, TA,) or an external fiaesh, (so in
r some copies of the l,) which is, or becomes, thin,

and turs s to the right and left, ith [or at] th
c .lower part Of the ,A [here meaning the clitoris];

(1g, TA;) each of what are termed 1 5;j:; [i.e.

the ny,npha]. (TA.) -_And jy. signifies also
A colection of [tlh tre,s caed] *1la and of [thoe

ao eid] ) ~ that are depasturedin tlu cae of
drought: (I :) or especially a colection of ,.
upon which men pasture [their beasts or cattle]
wAn they exper.iece drought: or such as remain
of .tv and of _ and are depastured in the

t case of drought; and it is not applied to any trees
h but these, unless to any trees that have remained

in the 4e., [here app. meaning rpring, having
survived the winter]: (TA:) also tangled, or

· luxuriant, or abundant and dense, trees, among
vhich the camels pas the winter, and whereof

thej eat: (14 :) and (as some say, TA) trees of
which the leaves fall not in the winter, (., TA,)

. such as the .)jI and the m: (TA:) or trees that
renain incessantly in the earth, not going: (S :)
or such as ,Nfice the camels, or cattle, throughout
the year: (TA:) or shrubs of hvAich the lomer
portions remain in the earth, such as the 

-- ~~~~~jand the and te several kindJ of ai and

bA*&i; so that rein men experience drought, the
cattle gain the mneans of subsistencee; thus accord.
to Az: or pasture that remains after the [other]
herbage has dried up; because the cattle cling
thereto, or cat thereof in the wintcr, (I ° ,)
and are preserved thereby; wherefore they are
also called aX: (Mgh: [but for " in my
copy of that work, I have substituted &a as
being evidently the right word :]) [soee also ,a,
in the last quarter of the palragraph, in two

a,places:] the pl. is L .. (S, TA.) -Also The
environs of a town [where people pasture their
cattle]. (K, TA.) One says, 2 ;3 ' 4; i. e.
[ We pastured our cattle] in the environs of Melk-
keh. (TA.) -And the pl., t.9, signifies t A
company, or party,'of men by whom one benefit,
or profits; as being likened to the trees [so called]
that remain [throughout the winter]: (TA:) or
a company, or party, of men is likened to the
trees thuts called. (S.) - And the sing., t Such
as is held in high estimnation, or in much request, of
camels, or cattle, or otler property; as an e~cl-
lent horse; (]K, TA;) and the like. (TA.) -
'.1l..:'l ;j,g means t 1h7 stay, or support, of

the .llha.o [i. e. poor, or needy]: and [henoe] is
the name [or a surname] of a well-known man.
(TA. [See ,j,Lt.])- i3 jl ;j,.at signifies
The firmest thing upon which one lays hold: (Bd
in xxxi. 21: [see also ii. 257, where the same
phrase occurs:]) and is [said to be] the saying
"There is no deity but God:" from 5a1t [in
the first of the senses assigned to it above, as is
indicated in the Myb in relation to a similar
phrase here following; or] as signifying "the
trees that have a lower portion remaining in the

earth, as the * and the -.- &c.;" as expl.I


